Proposed Building Includes A Union

A new building which would house a student union and gymnasium is proposed for CSTC by a committee on post-war planning appointed by Wisconsin legislature. The cost is estimated at $300,000. This is part of a $5,625,000 building project for the nine state teachers colleges after the war.

The gymnasium would include a swimming pool, showers and dressing rooms. The student union would have a lounge, smaller rooms for group and committee meetings and a small auditorium for social affairs and dances. The proposed building would probably be two stories and the suggested site is Schmeeckle field.

Many Service Men Revisit Our Campuses

Remember the fellows in camp on this campus once upon a time? The attire has now changed to service men's uniforms for the former and George Schmitz. "Sport" Anderson, Terry Menzel, Johnny Mase and Bob Tibbetts. Hennick, Adrian La Brot, Tommy Wishlinski, Bob Malecki, Mike Radke, Ray Becker, Roman Cooper, Duane Phaneuf and Bill Parks all have been home.

Among the Chi Deltas that have been here are Frankie Koehn, Orrie Radke, Ray Becker, Roman Cooper, Johnny Mase and Bob Tibbetts.

Training School Plans For Halloween

Spooks, black cats and witches will prevail in the Training school gym on Friday night between 7 and 9 o'clock. This Halloween party for the three upper grades of the Training school will be ruled over by the ghosts, Terry Mabie, a ghost, and the phantoms, Jack Frost. The entrance will be by games and refreshments.

In charge of the program are Stephen Coppus, chairman, Robert Wallen, Carol Woodford and Carl Wotring. The games are under the direction of Jean Robertson, chairman, Margaret Benn, James Samter and Lawana Walters. Dancing is being planned by Russell Pearson, chairman, and Ralph Lilly. The refreshment committee consists of Norma Entzminger, chairman, Dorothy Entzminger, Beverly Olson and Jack Frost. Decorations will be taken care of by Marjorie Crosby, chairman, Barbara Bea, Jerry Jayne and Tom Beach. A welcome at the door will be given by Billy Foster, Bertram Davies, Allen Lowley and Larry Godson. Student teachers are helping on various committees.

Between 4 and 5 o'clock the Intermediate department will have a Halloween party in the Training school gym. Everyone will be dressed in costume, and the party will begin with a grand march, followed by games and refreshments.

Friday afternoon at 2:15 the Primary department will hold its annual Halloween party in the gym. The celebration will be started by a grand march. A prize will be presented for the best costume. Group games will be played and refreshments will be served. The third grade will be in charge of the program. The second grade is taking care of the refreshments, and the first grade is decorating the gym.

Junior Hostesses Will Aid In Canteen Work

At the invitation of the student union committee on post-war planning, a student union and gymnasium, this is part of a point of the Wisconsin legislature. The cost is estimated at $300,000.

This is a welcome innovation at the Campus Canteen and one appreciated by all who attend.

What's Doing


Thursday, October 28—YWCA—7:30.

Friday, October 29—Gamma Delta—6:30.

Saturday, October 30—Campus Canteen—9:00.


Tuesday, November 2—Class Elections. Sororities—7:30.

Because school closes Wednesday night, the POINTER will be published next week. The next issue will appear on November 10.

Student Council Elects Janet Thompson Head

Hansen Will Preside At State Convention

When the Wisconsin teachers convene at Milwaukee for their annual meeting, President William C. Hansen will be the presiding officer, serving in his capacity as president of the Wisconsin Education Association.

Another Central State Teachers college representative who will speak at the convention is Miss Gertrude Rondeau. "When the Lights Go On Again", Gertrude Rondeau sang a solo, "It's Always You". Don Walker, a former student of the Marines, introduced the girls.

Festive Board Groans When Trainees Dine

"The Army travels on its stomach" and the Army Air Corps' 97th college training detachment at Central State Teachers college is no exception.

Have you ever wondered just much these men actually eat per month? Well, bring along your appetite and read on.

Could you buy four tons of meat and 500 pounds of butter with your supply of blue ration stamps? They can and they will. It takes 500 loaves of bread, 1200 loaves of bread, 700 dozen rolls, 500 pies and 5000 boxes of cereal seems too trivial to even mention.

Perhaps this will help to explain why the Air Corps students gain an average of three pounds each while they are in camp.

Although there may not have been a homecoming at CSTC this year, the Harvest Ball, given by Tau Gamma Beta sorority, turned out to be almost that. Many alumni were back for the occasion, including girls teaching throughout the state and boys from CSTC now in the service.

Nearly 100 couples took part in the grand march, which started at the Gamma Delta house. Carol Ockerlander, president of the sorority, and her escort, Earl Lyons, aviation student.

The reunion of the Tau Gamma trio was completed when Gertrude Rondeau, teaching at Kaukauna, and Florence Theisen, who teaches at Elroy, came back for the weekend. The only member of the trio now in school is Brigitte Flechmann, a student at Milwaukee. The“Sisters Becomes You" and "When the Lights Go On Again", Gertrude Rondeau sang solo, "It's Always You". Don Walker, a former student of the Marines, introduced the girls.

See FESTIVE BOARD, page 3
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A Tribute To Our Advertisers

The people whose names appear in the advertising columns of the POINTER have shown their interest in CSTC. They probably do not expect to gain much in trade as a result of their advertisements, since our paper reaches a limited number of readers. Nevertheless, they have exhibited their willingness to cooperate with the college by placing an ad in the college newspaper.

Don't you agree that these particular firms should be shown preference when you and your friends go out to purchase any article? Won't you express your appreciation by patronizing the people who make your POINTER possible? Without their aid, you know, we just couldn't give you a paper each week.

Some have put the members of the business staff off with something like "Come back later, I'm too busy now," or "We're not advertising until after the war." Others, however, have sacrificed their time and money to give us help. To them our sincere thanks are extended. Our gratitude could be expressed more tangibly if we, as students of CSTC, would buy from those who advertise. Mention the POINTER when you buy.

Letters

Thoughts of a G. I.

Oh! How True

When the weather's getting colder, And the leaves begin to fall, Autumn in Wisconsin— Is the prettiest time of all.

The girls are young and beautiful, 'Tis a soldier's paradise, If it weren't for certain sergeants, Named Holyfield and Tice.

Holyfield is mighty proud Of his marvellous physique, He proudly makes the ladies swoon, But he makes the G. I.'s seethe.

And Tice is nice, the ladies say, Writing out gigs in a nonchalant way, The girls all say his nose is pink, But that's not what the G. I.'s think.

Yes, Wisconsin could be beautiful, Like a pretty girl in lace, If those two could only take a hint, And go some other place!!!

Here's the answer: BEHOLD! THE SERGEANTS

Sergeants Holyfield and Tice Do not think the G. I.'s nice In rendering such a revolting note To be approved by popular vote.

BUT

It was a disappointment to Cliff that his 'one night gal friend' made a fast trip to Texas, but we wish him a speedy recovery from it soon, so we can sleep nights without listening to him rave about her. .... Bill's not too pleased he got a T. S. slip and see the doctor about the awful case of winking in his right eye which he has acquired since studying in the library. He claims he feels quite a few habits from his left Pearl Harbor and came back to the States. E. Whalen and A. White had a coming-out party Saturday, since they are their first weekend off in three weeks. Why some girls do play tennis over the week-ends we guess. We understand also that all of the boys are still looking for the guys who wrote 'Good-bye Dear, I'll Be Back in a Year' It seems like Brother Fudlin and Brother Langston

Thoughts of a G. I.

When you see things our way,
You'll be pilots some sweet day.
You may become a bombardier,
Expected to queer every fear.
How can you accomplish such a dream
If you keep getting off the beam?

We have almost total wrecks
Guiding you and the fiercer sex.
When you see things our way,
You'll be pilots some sweet day.
A navigator's time is all well spent,
And a beer bottle's not his
He may not like the sergeants' maps,
But he'll get some to fill the gaps.
You may become a bombardier,
Expected to queer every fear.
How can you accomplish such a dream
If you keep getting off the beam?

Social Science Club Holds Discussion Meeting

"What Shall Be Done with Government Owned War Plants after the Armistice?" was the topic of a rousing discussion at the first regular meeting of the Social Science club on October 21 in Dr. Nels O. Reppen's office.

J. Jacqueline Staub and Beth Johnson are two new members who will take their oaths of membership, which will be held Thursday, November 11, at 8 p.m. in Dr. Reppen's office. The topic for discussion will be "Prices and Our Pocketbook".

It is a soldier's paradise, When you see things our way, You'll be pilots some sweet day, You may become a bombardier, Expected to queer every fear.
Presidents' Pictures
Mark School History

Those large, dignified framed pictures you observe in the east end of the second floor corridor have an interesting history. They represent the past presidents of Central State Teachers College. Some were presented by faculty members and one by a sorority. All were given uniform framing by the college.

C.S.T.C.'s first president was Theron B. Pray, who served in that capacity from 1894 to 1906. He came here from Whitewater State Teachers college where he served as institute conductor and teacher of mathematics. Prior to this he was a faculty member of the Beaver Dam High School and also served as principal. The origin of his picture is unknown.

In September 1906, John Francis Sims assumed the duties of the presidency. He had formerly taught in the history department of River Falls normal. President Sims held his position as president until his death in 1926. Mrs. Sims, the present widow, presented the college with an enlargement of his picture and the college provided suitable framing.

Robert Dodge Baldwin was appointed president in 1926 and served through 1929. Mr. Baldwin came from Cheney college in Washington from which he was on leave. He had just received his doctorate in Rural Education from Cornell. Mrs. Davis provided the college with an enlargement of his picture and the college provided the framing.

Frank S. Hyer became president in 1929. He held his position as president until his death in 1957. Mrs. Hyer presented the college with a picture and the college provided the framing.

In September 1957, Theron B. Pray, who served in that capacity from 1894 to 1906. He came here from Whitewater State Teachers college where he served as institute conductor and teacher of mathematics. Prior to this he was a faculty member of the Beaver Dam High School and also served as principal. The origin of his picture is unknown.

In September 1906, John Francis Sims assumed the duties of the presidency. He had formerly taught in the history department of River Falls normal. President Sims held his position as president until his death in 1926. Mrs. Sims, the present widow, presented the college with an enlargement of his picture and the college provided suitable framing.

Robert Dodge Baldwin was appointed president in 1926 and served through 1929. Mr. Baldwin came from Cheney college in Washington from which he was on leave. He had just received his doctorate in Rural Education from Cornell. Mrs. Davis provided the college with an enlargement of his picture and the college provided the framing.

Frank S. Hyer became president in 1929. He held his position as president until his death in 1957. Mrs. Hyer presented the college with a picture and the college provided the framing.

In September 1957, Theron B. Pray, who served in that capacity from 1894 to 1906. He came here from Whitewater State Teachers college where he served as institute conductor and teacher of mathematics. Prior to this he was a faculty member of the Beaver Dam High School and also served as principal. The origin of his picture is unknown.

Music Group Initiates
New members of Alpha Kappa Rho are Loretta Gotchy, Mae Hoffman, Mary Ann Hovre, Phyllis Lien, Irene Ludwig, Carol Ockerlander, and Delores Rondeau. They were formally initiated into the fraternity at a meeting held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Michelsen on Monday, October 25. Guests for the evening were Miss Susan Colman, Miss Marjorie Loberg, and Edward Plank. Lunch was served, and musical selections were presented by Miss Hoffman, Miss Loberg and Mr. Plank.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
AMEIGH'S STORE
Phone 188

Tony's
South Andwich Hop

Jacobs & Raabe
Jewelry — Music — Radio
Expert Watch Repairing
111 Water Street Telephone 182

Plan For Good Eating At The Pal
Noted for excellence in PIES

Belke Lumber & Mfg. Co.
Building Materials
247 North Second Street. Telephone 1309

"Attention Cadets" Military Supplies
Ties, Belts, Dogtags, Shoes, Hose, Overseas Caps, Garrison Caps, Bill Folds, Etc.

The Modern Togbery
Between the Two Theaters
We Wait With a Smile

Chit 'n Chat
by Jane

What a weekend! What a dance! What flat pocketbooks! I suppose you've heard the by-word too. — Have you by any chance got any money? Cheer up, fellows, the first of the month is not too far away. There are other weekends coming too. — I've been pondering the question for days and I surely hope some of you can help me out. Why is it that girls who scream at the sight of a mouse never hesitate at going out with a wolf? Hope you don't go nuts thinking about it.... Is it blond hair or blue eyes? I mean that attract Alice Klake to A/S Jack Brooks. Whatever it is they had lots of fun Saturday night. The Municipal Airport certainly is the home of lots of stories since these fellows in Sqd. B started flying. I was told the other day that as A/S John Galtee's plane went into a spin he said, "Quick, instructor, what do I do now?" A/S Don Wolfe yelled back, "Migos, I thought you were the instructor!" I didn't hear any end to the story but I certainly hope the boys got out of it without any alarming results. — My apologies to A/S Paul Nicholas Thomas of Sqd. B. I called him John Thomas in last week's column. Maybe he will learn to give his name to people on the level. Maybe we should blame that on his artistic temperament. You know he's the fellow who superseded the stacking of the cornstalks at Saturday's dance. — I never thought that tonsilitis was contagious, did you? How else would you explain the file of men from D-2 who have been going out to the hospital for these minor operations? The average must be about two a week. Hope you fellows will be enjoying pickles and pork chops with everyone else before long. — Don't mention seeing to the junior Home Ec's. But it isn't everyone who owns a hand-sewn blouse, is it, girls? — Beverly Amundson and Karl Pazyre are a lot of each other lately. Bet Karl really enjoys his meals in the Eat Shop now.... We hate to see you Sqd. B boys leave. We'll miss seeing you fellows and your wives holding hands over a coffee cup, and you, Webb Howard, on the Army Hour and all the rest of you laughing in the halls and dancing at the Canteen. We know you're going after something big that you want badly, so good luck and think of us once in awhile.... See the rest of you folks next week. Bye.

Mention "The Pointer"

Stevens Point Daily Journal
"Phone Your WANT AD To Miss Attaker, 2000"

Porter's Grocery
Groceries, Fruits, Meats
Confectionery, Ice Cream
Phone 1102 1329 Main St.

Frank's Hardware
117 N. 2nd St.
General Hardware

A. L. Shafton & Co.
Distributor
Finest Canned Foods and Vegetables

Main Street Fruit Market
Free Delivery
Generally Better — Always The Best

Stevens Point Beverage Co.
The Best of All Beverages
Point Pure Water Used
Phone 61

Normington's
Dry Cleaning and Laundry
Telephone 380
Rural Life Meets
Georgia Newby led Rural Life members in games at a recent social meeting in the Rural assembly. Songs directed by Mary Lou Okray were sung by the group, accompanied by Grace Pudlas at the piano.

Pictures
(Continued from page 3)
1930, serving until his retirement in 1938. Mr. Hyer and his wife still live in Stevens Point. They have a home at 826 Clark street and they also have a summer home in Waupaca. Mr. Hyer retains a vital interest in college affairs and spoke at a recent social sung directed by Mary Lou Okray were

Rushes Tau Gam Guests
Two rushies will be the special guests of Tau Gamma Beta sorority at an informal rushing party this evening, at the home of Mrs. William C. Hansen, an honorary member of the sorority.

The Tau Gams will close the rushing season with a formal pledge dinner at the Hotel Whiting on Sunday.

Promotions
(Continued from page 2)
Irene Koss, Knowlton School, Marathon County; Jean Kroon, State Graded School, Conover; Lenora Lueck, Bluff School, Portage; Doreen Walker, Hillside School, Wood County; Sophie Wydra, Victor School, Marathon County.

The Omega Mu Chi sorority present a committee R. Steiner was appointed chairman, next to and adjacent to the Rural Assembly.

City Fruit Exchange
FRUITS, VEGETABLES and GROCERIES...
457 Main St. Phone 51

Continental
Clothing Store
CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS
It is not the function of the conservative bank to furnish initial capital for a business venture, but additional capital for an established business, conservatively conducted.

First National Bank
LARGEST IN PORTAGE COUNTY
Capital and Surplus $275,000.00

New Sweaters
$2.95 to $3.95
Especially for you...a large selection of smart new fall and winter shades in Pullovers and Cardigans!

Stevens

Have a “Coke” = Come in and sit down

... from St. John’s to Schenectady

Friendly greetings like the Come in and sit down of the Newfoundland fisherman and the Have a “Coke” of the American soldier are understood everywhere. Around the world Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes—the universal high-sign between strangers.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

MILWAUKEE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Circulate Petitions NOW
"We Serve To Serve Again"
Lippner’s POINT CAFE and Colonial Room
Buy a $1.50 meal Book for $5.00. Save 1.50.
Attention: given to Reservations for Group Dinners
Phone 397 Across from Post Office

"The House That Service Built"
OUR REPUTATION FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE IS THE FOUNDATION FOR THE WONDERFUL INCREASE IN OUR BUSINESS...

WORZALLA PUBLISHING CO.
PRINTERS PUBLISHERS BOOKBINDERS
Phone 287 209-210 N. 2nd St.

Home Cooking
Sundaes — Sodas
Fountain Service
College Eat Shop

Fall Styles
QUALITY SHOES

Shippie Shoe Store
Cleans SUITS, DRESSES and HATS
GOOD WORK

THE Ideal Dry Cleaners

Drop in at the
SPORT SHOP
422 Main Street
FOR
Leather Jackets Sweat Shirts Wind Proof Poplin Sport Jackets
For Women and Men

*"Coke" = Coca Cola
It's natural for popular names to acquire friendly abbreviations. "That's why you hear Coca-Cola called "Coke"."